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The Youth Employmerrt Crisis . .

Each year approximately 1 7 million Americanl rung people leave
- DnStttuttons of tounal learninghigh sc 'trade schools, and

collegesand enter the lob mstket They are not 'it. st looking for
summer lobs They are looking for jobs that support families, allow
independent-e, and insure seli-;aspect t VY hat will they find?V

. According to -a 1977 coNressional report on it nemplo ent,
they will find themselyes ioming 3 4 million young people bet yen
theages of 16 and 24 who are already unemployed In his-news con-
ference on. !Oar( h 8 1977. President Jimmy Carter confirmed that

"otle-halrol all ynemployed persons,in the foiled States are,under
. the age of 35 VS, hat's more, the,vourlger the applicant, the slimmer

the chance that he will turd
To educators, parents, and.rufh alike. the tub crisis has come

a shockwAdmittedly, things are to;igh all over t nemployrpent rates \
general are the highest they hate been since the Great Depression

of the 1930s Yet ear h y arts f11gh Ce hoot graditates have received
more'vocattonal tritining nd career educatumilan rly' class before
them Espejally chocke art the gr;pduates of colleges a d trade
school; who havq assumed that post-high school train' g the"
escalator, not to Just any- lob, but to higher paving d more
challenging lobs After the,shock comes anger It anyone is able to

itkompete for ayatlable lobs, it should he thesOyouthful applicants
who have Jost completed 10 or more years of .the most advanced
(and most expensive) education Eyer offered by our society

a

F or cianh, and ;. 17nOrYW we a the Inds( ultny ft/r m of pcnnount, thrOughout this
fdsthd( k when no 'pet iftitsk{t- ode r Illph Pd V. e rer.ognize the n-ervi clw(11, from
this pra( hie We t.t.t nu t{rtr viol alternatne %Se hope the reader will impute no wxrt,t
fnohoes certainly ni> sextim tt, Intended -the ,

5
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Are schools to blame for the crisis in south Emp loyment? Have
we nurtured a generation ut workers sxho are functionally obsolete
in their prime? these questions c annot presentls be ansOvered

Experts-fr.orn the p*As die sic tor agree svirj, goserrrmept officrels that
youth unemployment in the 1970s is occasione71 pomarils bs an
overall shortage of jobs But when more jobs exist. it will be possible
to compare the qualifications of todas's youth with*the derriands of

the job rnark'et The day of acc ountabillh, approac hey

Rosiness and GOvernment Respond
In- December. 1976, the "s:ational COmmission on Manpower,

representing both husiness,and government, addressed the issue of
eolith employment and cared for the creation of 2 5 million jobs per

'1year thrdugh 1980 In the first quarter of 1977, over 1.000
corporationsiesponded w oh plans for stgnific ant inc Leases m c apital
spending for plants and t,quipment in order to create new fOtIS At
the same time, Congress considered sesen bilis propcfsing to employ
,youth let a rriety conservation and con-in-mm..1. improvement
projects
, Federally funded employ menSprojects can help to rele4e the
tension of the imrti+ate crisis Particularly constructive are those
programs whic h provide on,t,he-lobtraining for "disadvantaged''
youth. who face an unemplox ment rate of 40",more than twice the
rate for youth as a whole Rut government projects tend to cause
price inflation. at hest the are a temporary strategy fOr the reduc-
tion of unemployment Public works jobs can occupy a percentage
of the emerging generation of workers for a time, but they are not
designed to provide a lifetime of tfeer opportunity The issue of
youth employment will not truly he resrilyed until each year's
graduates are able to move-dirbctly from the clay:room into jobs Ir.
the mfinstrearn of the economic system

The youth employnlenr crisis of the 1970s deottands that business
and government c re,ite millions of jobs The gihal of placing each
graduate in a ..job fluring the 1980s rqquires special effort from the
educational system as -well Isstirping that a bolstered economy is

,,,,able to create the necessary4pbs, it becorndthe business of educa-
tional institutions to insure that graduates are qualified to function In
those jobs, The question is, Wit/ the graduates of the 1980c he Yeady d
and when die' jobs are? 4

, .
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The Public Schools Respond
In 1971 U S Comrvissioner.pf Education Sidney P Mar land made

an appeal for d new c urns utrifn tf;ra4 would emphasize preparation
for work as a prominent anel 'permanent objective for the public
schools 1-le proposed "tilat every young person completirTg our
school program at grade 12 be ready to enter higher education or to
enter useful or rewarding employment His cbncept was notsimplv
a new name for vocational education or even an enlargemcat of the
concept of vocational education Nor, was it to he implternented at
the expen`se Q yocational education Rather, Marland's concept.
labeled "career education called for the integration of career
oplerfives with the objectives of all existing courses Unlike t
vocational training courses. career education would reach every stu-
dr !Revery class, showing that each subject is an essential part of
preparation for the world of work

A broad cross section of ed'ucatorsVetd...laymen, including
business and labor, fich and poor, black and t hite. urban and rural,
enthusiastically -supported the cone pt Sirql 1971 more thart 20
state boards of education have Ossed resolutions advocating
career education, and nearly one-third of all U 4 school districts
have initiated pilot projects In March of 1.(y5 th6 U S Of hce of Edu-
cation issued a policy pape.1 defining career education as the
totali,Py of experiences through whichonttlearns about and prepares
to qngage in wolf( as part of 'her or his way of living

. Despite the energetic response, most experimenolweer educa-
tr`on progra7Thave failed to weave s areer expo iences into the
fabric of the curriculum As the «incept -hac*filterei through the
bureaucracy trom the l SOF 4> the .sfate departments of public
instructipn, on to local e urriculum supervisors. and finally to teach-
ers, the term_ itself has otten lost its meaning An analysis of existing
career shows that the majority are designed to tech only
about pations and occ upational t hoic e, and not to preparepyoung people for careers .

.
Some Approaches to Career Education

'Career Awareness Undergirding the variety of c urrent projects
called "career prim at,ion" are three favored ,Ipproac hes, pr',sented
alone or in c ombmation The carver awdreness approach generally
begins in the lowr elementary grades by supplementing the existing

7



curriculum with a sequence of units desiP;ned to prov
information about specitic'careerts There is an abundance of wor
books Ad other Iv pes of mincriNc hilly prepared materials Many
metropolitan school &struts are able to pun hase or produte weekly
closed-circuit television programs that spotlight an array of occupa-
tions "Career days- are an increasingly popular event, at which
representatives of various occupatior's set up displa's's and talk with
tudents about their lobs Many sc hoAl and_public libraries now have

a ,reei corner- where job descriptions and other occupational
intormation rs avatlablek

CaFeer Disegvery Some te;chers,parallel units of o« upatiolial
data with experierhces40at enable students to explore Orlinterests,
abilities, and 4 alues 3c they relate to occupatstmardecision making
inhere this career thscorerx approach is used, guidance counselors
often assist teachers in providing values clarification and other ac-
tivities to assist students in prolecting their future financial needsond
Fife-styles Career'data, voqational inventories', and in songe cases
computer-matching techriiques are then used to help students to'

*s. make career decisions t'ntortunately most of these supplement*
areer awareness and career'discovery units omit the most essential'

piece of career information' protection's of the future Job market
Cinemplovment may await those students who are-led to believe that
they can select a lob from The Dictionary of Occupational Titles
rather than f romks hat is available in the marketplace

Career EmAsts The third 'approach, directed more toward
career pr.eparation than toward career information. superimposes a
career emphasis-on tie existing curriculum By stressing the future
applicability of particular skills, teachers hope to Entice students to
learn more Many recently published textbooks place a. career
context at the head of each chapter and use career-related examples
whylever possibl In "career English',- 'practice exercises in

grammar and com ()salon are designed to simulate filling out job
applications, wr,ifn business letters, or composing resumes
"Career math- increases the number of word problems that
describe, ror 'example, bankers figuring interest, clerks making
change, farmer'sweighl g grain, and carpenters figuring square feet.
In science either the tq her or the textbook may explain how basic
principles and procedures can be applied in health careers, in
agriculture in 'pollution control, or in the production of tonsumer

8
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goods While thesuperimpthition of a career ewphasis can increase
career awareness; it doev riot'close the gap betreen what students
learn in school today and what they will nosed to know as wor rs
tomorrow. The old, curriculum in new trappings is', after alk still he
old curriculum"

'
increased Vocational Training Recognizing the superficiality of

their career education progrgms, many school districts have reprted,
to methods of updating and revitalizing t irvocational education

n?!programs Unlike career education a ts, which have had the
geneyi aim of informing about.careeFs, tipcatiohal education is spe-
ciatized ;raining for specific robs In an attempt to keep up with
changing technology, some schools have even installed simplecom-
puter systems Still, the training that high schools can afford ilp pro-
vide ifs not sufficient to cirgify graduates for technical jobs working
Aith business and- indust7's sdphisticated equirvient The schools,
dependent on tax dollars, cannot keep pace It is unreasonable to ex-
pect that high schools will ever again be able to plovide on-campus
vocational training for the majority df jobs .

Pdstsecondary Schools Respond
Elementary and secondary schools do not facc the loss of public

confidence alone Re*leniial 'colleges, two-year community
colleges, trade and technical schools, and the armed services are also
being ?ed to account When jobs are hard to find, or when hfgh t.
schools do not provide adequate career preparation, pleats and
school counselors often advise young people to "further their,
education And when students move on to other t ducational msti-
tutiorys, the burden of preparing them for the world of wOrk moves
with them
_Much to,the chagrin of those who assure that a job comes with a

diploma, c9Ileges have been reluctatu 'to pick up this burden
According to Caroline Bird's Tho Caw Again,t College (1975), the
majority of profe'sors in the liberal-arts rega'rd any attempt to shape
'the currictium to meet Oe demands of the labor market ,as
deplorable. if not an infringement on academic freedom Their con-
cern is (or a subject's "intrinsic value- and not its "marketability
College placement officers redort that when professors are pres-

. sured to provide career guidance, they often recruit majors to their

9 9,



fields with descriptions of courses that relate to,41%-t rio not
-

qualify
them,,for.' the lobs they have in mind Thou-sand's of socially
'concerned youths of the earls, 1970s Inalored iniPsychology and,.
sociology, pillyto discover 4t graduation that their Bat do not
qualify them p'sychologists, counselors,. social workers, or paid
sow' reformers

'NOP college campuses news travels fast Undergraduate liberal
arts students and incoming freshmen are increasingly aware of tEhe t
emriymencrisis confronting recent graduates As one student put
a,There's got to be something besides unemroyment staring you
rillPfheface but I'm beginning to have my doilibts1" They respond
by applying to frogrdms bearing occupational titles. Schools of
medicine, law. business, and engineering are generally filled td

,

capac ty
W ile many colleges might wish to divest themselves of liberal

arts rograms to favor the increasing popularity, of occupational
progr ms, they:arefintricially unable to do so Sidi in debt from the
rapid expahsion of the 19506, they cannot afford to educate e,n!'
gineers at three times the cost of philosophers while both pay the,
same tuition On top of it all, professionals are beginning to say 414
what they Jear'ned in these expensive programs has little relatron to
the tasks they perform on the lob ) 'Sterling Livingston, professor of
busines% administiation alHarvard, has written that there is presently
no relationship between a student's Orformance in school or in
management tramMg programs and his' success in business

Without the cloak of prestige that prcttects liberal arts colleges
from public sctutiny,. trade schools and community colleges, which
exist to provide students with specific marketable skills, are hearing

even more exacting call to accountability In an attempt to meet
,the demands of the local Job market, many schools are beginning to
perform local needs'assessment surveys and to involve local employ-
ers in the process of mayhufg vocational training with the short-
range proiectiOns of Jobs to be filled Kit thistystem best a high-
risk investment for both schools and students It is a race against time

'that is not being won, Each time an immediate demand is met,
7-schools are left with'the expense of unneeded'nneeded br outdated training,
equipment /Likewise. unhired graduates have spe'nt theiltime and '
money on specific training that offers no alternatives except ret raip-
ing at their own ,expense

0
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Whither it !sit, the public school, trade sc,hool, «nr,munity fol-
lege, or college level, educators are tai ect with'the r'eahration ghat
vocational training not the solution to the Nouth.einployMent

+ 4
crisis. In 1964 A R' KM ng and J. A Brownell reported that "if trainime
starts early7,,it limits thporefic,thsight, the indnidwal is,ockecr rrt
entry-level Jobs, rs demeWciPpatunit, for advancement and le'adV.r-.
ship, and !s marked for job otisolescence Now, with a rapidly
changing job market, it is possible (fiat a young tram4 will become
obsolete or unneeded even hetore he Carrimplet e the training and
find an entry yob Cte , the ansyker isinot more educ anon, but
aifferent education

andAs business. in ry, ano ernment continue to create new
Jobs, education's day of.-accmintability draws nearer As the F_JSOE
defines it, the kind of career education that c an restore public ( on- /
fide' must . ./

, 1 enable all younrieopleregardIess of race,'sex , hanckcap, or
minority group membershipto make informed \and realist'
choices in light of the tuture lob market, and

2 preriare theiiv,oung people to engage in those jobs that w
re available during le'r lifetinLes

Career education programs that incresise career awitirgneqs,,
provide °Cc upationa.1 information', and encourage' c artier decilion
making are rink, a start If the job market changes so rapidly/that
specific, on.-c arnotA anopatrammg is impractiral, then we had
better're,considt,r the merit of providihg ear h student with a rna

n
-t

educetron It'supplementing existing general educ anon with artier
material Is:Inot sutficient preparation for As, then jte had/better
develop alternative toms cif general preparatiN edi Cation/
Certainly thete are optiors oihN than a tuturired vocation,/ 'educa-
non curriculum or a career-oriented general c urns ulurn

- 2 \
6

A Cooperative Itespons
Arficula. ting/the weokrIk`SS('S of the existing cUrrlultim and im-

plementing a new onne art: ivci very differonj proce5505 Curriculum'
ch nge can bf every slow rocess It often takes as long as 20 years
fo new data, tale( ted in t e field, to effect changes in c urriculum

-content:teaching methods or administrative style Before visible
4
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cha'nges, appv`r 'm the class ms new concepts' usually filter
through govepliment and uoirtfer ity relearch public'ations, revised it.

feadler ana adnioistr'ative t''ainin programs, and updated student
4 i

I . materials , o

. i
. Yet `if the edutational system into begin by the 1980s to produce

. err-113(°444)1e .g.faciAit, it is .appa ent'lhat_advocates of effective
career --educapdrx dab,ot afford to wait for priap(Vd changes,to
tricide dawn flifOugh *pis system ipTi) shortcut thediiroCess of

i.,instittional, ebing,k,etiociiteors n eddata,osupport, and, expe'stise
ffosmecomornieiesource4,througti ut the community Assistance to

. -... -- A

4* eckicators el d'eggning, awl bring! g`a carver education curriculum
tb.4101A..stan CilmeNini a wi

4 a,
riety ofisources In cognmundies ,

AherOisitteatkiArtf qat cOmmitt Ow oareer education Ol2jectives,
theimpetus towjd change can riginate in any 4ctor The local
business-labor-industry comm nity, parents and Fionparent
citizens,the university comrouni trend-watchers', and evencom--1
put4rs should work together_ ith school adbinisirators, board
Members, curriculum super,vis s /n crtwasultants., guidance, per-
sonnel, teachers, and principals d s)rt and reach the final objectives
Bringing an effective caree.ed rtrtion curriculum tirtlife is every-
body's business 0 . *

As the ftc Office of Education stated in its 1975 policy impel on
career education, the days of educational isolationism ire past it is
time thatopur fe(mal educatio system jOin (orces with h'all other seg-

. ments of the total society on a comprehensive effort to meet the s

_va'ried and continuing educatiorial reeds of both youth and adalts.".
f (3' pre pa r e youth akqujtyfor a smooth transition from the class -
rObm into

II
tht wo, or 'the doors that have traditiOnally

separated the eduhatro&at system from the. eonomic syg,em
indeed, from the larger r-rimunity-Notiave to be opened Thrdoors

sa,the sthools must be open,to permit data.inti personnel from the .-

' larger community to enter into the currictulum-buiklong proces,and
the doors of the community must hg, open to ifrovide student acctsss -..

to a wealth of activities and resources that cannot be enntained, .. .--, ,

within school walls
The puposeof this fastback is not to convince people.that areet.,,

education is within the domain of the ,cchools The .pdbioc ,
mandating that educAtibnel institutions,,prepare'yotith for the 115,b
market Neither is it

12 1 4

aiticulate the demand for mete 'effective

.40 '.
*
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. c .
career education The concerns of po ianse-niployers, parents, t
and young people of the 1 Os have been heard'The purpose is to .

presefit.a model for open's the doors to an effective career educa- 4w
Lion progra and, we hope, to provide,a glimpse of what may Neon
the other siNr. .

..

3
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The Job Matket of Tomorrow

,The twentieth century's great gifito mankind, advanced technol-
ogy, has made it easier to do lust about anythingwith one
exception. Changing technology hts made it harder to prepare for
the future, because it has accelerated the rate Of.change to the point
where We cannot assume that the future will he like the past, not
even like the recent past.

Educators, like most other pFople, find ii hard to cope with a
futurethat comes crashing into the present with little or no warning
But the fact that the 1980s will not be like the 1970s does hot imply
that it is impossible to make logical projections into the future The
public, through its demand for career education, has in fact

mandated that educators make such projections now.
If the educational system Is to succeed in creating a Curriculum

that prepares today's youth for omorrow's jobs, then a team of re-
searchers frtim the school or uni\fersity and from the surrounding
community must identify, and use economic and. technological
trends grounded in the present and tooled in the past to predict
future needs Representatives from the business - labor- industry ,

community, having access to employmegrit data and the ,aliiitity to
interpret it, can assist educators in this effort Social scientists, guid-
ance counselors4:and other trend-watchers from local universitres
witti access to computers or computer projections can provide

,valuable help
Beginning with the most Current data, each community must,

analyze the characteristics of the future job market for itself. The
following pages, in this.chaptes illustrate how studies 4ing madet!)y
experts from government and business might be used to facilitate

this process

Ft. 14



Computerization
!Vlore White-Collar /ohs Sinc\./e the process of industrialization

began, it has encouraged the 'replacement of human labor tivtth
mechanical labor, eliminating blue-collar jobs in the process Yet, as
industry has expanded, the overall number of jobs has continued to
grow It was,riat until 1956 that, for the fOrst lime in history, white-
collar occupations outnumbered blue- collar jobs (Sce Figure 1) This
radical shift had three major causes technological advancements
that allowed industry to increase production without increasing
employment, the rising demand for,services, and the development'
of the computer Now ttend watchers are wondering if computer-
ization will eplace whrfe-collar workersust as automation has re-
placed so many blue` - collar workers The answer is yesand not

\ ORO 12`. in irT..111,,n,

45

40

35

30

25

'20

White-
collar

Blye-
collar

I I. 1 l I 1 1

1945 1950 1955 1980 X1965 1970 .1975

FltlIRE 1-
Employment Has Shifted Toward

,White-Collar OccuPatjoni

11/4 C fitir I'M, (0 1 at.r St.01,41

New Data-Pro( f,ssing fobs, Cqmputerization has alrrady elim-
mated many jobs that were previously untouched, or were even
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pain e Ally -rnrIcmi ial . t &troll- In ink, rig; re't-arl-t1'ac:1;, -busrness , ant41.

go%ernmeni, computer's, nOw (airy out niany tasks once performed
by clerk.C, bookkeepers, stoc k boys, aeccruntants, and typists Com-
putenhed recorcLkeeprng has eliminated muntle.hqtypixts and file
clerks in all areas of business, and goYernment In addition, the
'number of postal workers will he red.higed drastically. when a pro-

. .
pos&icomputerized national i redit'iltrd billing system eventually
eliminates 70", of all 4arst-,e1.1.ss mail

.

While computerization is replac 1.ng thousands of workers who
. were involved in the process cif storing, processing, andretne'ving

d.ta,it is at the same ttrniccreating positions for key punchers: pro-
,gramn"lers, computer tape librarians, systems analysts, and specially
-trained maintenance personnel. Many Of these lobs are as' yet
unfilled because they require-new skills that few people have
acquired ,
I.

.> !Vlore- Temporary lobs" The effects of computers on jolts outside
e field of ..data- processing are less apparent though more far-,

re. t"hing ,One 4:product of computerization is the trend toward
temp ,iry employm'ent While businesses once projected thei'r per-

. sonnel needs, over a pod of years, the acc eleration of change,and
increased, specialization created by com uters now make jt
possible, and e«morn- ic ally adyantageo:us, companies to hire
many of their v y tjill- c for only a few months at a time Over-500 tem- /,
porary help agAni now supply employers with .in' estimated
750,000-shorriterm workei-s per year Already, arcording to Alvin
Toffler in Future Shack, Meafly one in eveiy 100 workers is er'nployed
by a temporary help agency at some time duringlhe year, and tem=
liorary''heip serici«ts ire rapidly expanding to meet the increasing
demand for short-term workers with an ever-widentng variety 'oaf
skills 6 _ ' - a.

'

Even jolts that are billed "pr rrnanerrt- are becoming less so' :

' Computers are beginning to dirt:itethe numbers and types of White-
collar workers needed, as they have previously projected the Qum -'
hers and typMeof laborers needed The LI S' Department of Labor re-
pcirts that American workers have held their c urrent lobs ,for. an'
alktragclott4 Zyears and brat the average 20- year -old is now expected
5...chatige lobs mx or, sevenctime It is apparent in Ilght of these
statiAu-s, that (Sur «rn«Pt of "career- will have to c Flange As new ''
information renders one lob obsolete, the worker will move on to
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' anotT10 jab that may contain elements of the old but is not the same
Each Worker will experience a series of "careers:: in' a lifetime, and it
will lie more informatis e Mi i haractenze a sf)rker nii in terms of the
job held at any one lim6, but rather bs the overall trajectory or
pattern that his serial career has made

The Knowledge Explosion
Though it, is impossible to predict all the ways in which com-

putenzation will change the job market; one thing is certain Change
ifself will be a constant trend The age of rapid change began in the

.first half of the twentieth century when the amount of knowledge
acquired grew by leaps and bounds Now the development of
cbrnputgrs Figs accelerated the rate Of knowledge acquisition to'the
point of creating a "knowledge explosion '1134970, Robert Hilliard,
the Federal Cornmunicatio'n Commission's top educatipnal
broadcasting specialist, said ,

At trie rate at which knowledge is growing by the time the child horn
today graduates from college the amount of knowledge in the world
will he four times ass.grriat By the time that same child is 50 years old, it

' will be 32 times as great, and 97", of esersthing knovrn in the world Will
'.have been learnectsin« the time he was born,

Task FOrce+ The amount and the omplexity of the information
-*available on every topic imaginable has prodiked a'multitude bier.
elperts BLit rarely does a real-life problem fall neatly within one of
the distinct disciplines into which ac ademia divides knowledge. Th'us

...teams of experts from fields as divergent as corrvuter science and
animal husbandry, or m(chanical engineering and Plastic surgery,
are brought together to produce stronger eggshells or design arti-
ficial limbs To solve a problem that requires expertise fromever.-al
specialties, team members must first be able to analyze the problem
Then they must particapatcr processing unfamiliar data from other
specialties and synthesizing it with their own data Because each pro-
fession has a "Inguage" of its o n, the task requires members to
"translate" the most crucial, inf rmation from their own specialties
for the beFfefn. of others before a joint solution can be reac fled Thus,
in .addition ,high-level thinking skills that enable task force
members to grasp the essentials of complex data quickly, each most
have the-Skills necessary for effective communication

Becatts'e the range of problem; varies widely, it is more efficient
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for corporations or,government agency to hire teams of expert oil
a tempprary basis Once, the particular problem is solved, the
members of a task tci7 e nose on to other organizations where the
form new teams to solve new problems Many such task forces may
be employed by a single corporation over a relatisely short period
Though task forces began as a way of pooling the'knowledge of
experts, they are becoming the,working style of the future It is esti-
mated that by-the year 2001 neerrly 65"ii of the L S work force will be
employed on task forces which have short-term objectives

On-the-lob Training In 1963 the E I du Pont` de 'Nemours
Company reported that mpst ope.rating skills in its plants had a life-
expectancy of less than five years Blue-collar workers whose Job

descriptions are changed by updated 'knowledge often find that a
new machine or technique is like its forejunner only in that it results
in the samepioduct Similarly, most white collar workers are
retrained at least once every 10 ;ears, according to management
expert Peter Drucker Responding to the pressure of this rapid

change at all levelsmany companies have instituted instructional
systems within the corporateillructure

When on-the-job training is accepted as an -integral part of
personnel management. the:1 4Di/market is affected in two ways

1 the-very existence of ouse trening schools creates Jobs
fci teachers and administratort lvho specialize TA adult education
But the Most pervasive consequence is the acros-the-boardchange
in hiring practices. Wheretis applicants were formerly evaluated on
the basis of specific skills brought to the lob. their flexibility and.
general willingness to shift from one task to another is now a primary
consideration In thrs market the quick study has an adyantag.e'oyar
one whose learning takes longer

Lateral Management Noteven upper-level management, iiithose

entrenched positions in bureaucracy have traditionally keptelt at
a safe distance from the edge of Change, rs rmmune to the effects of

.t he knowledge explosion In the'past2wh'ep technolognprecipitated
Changes in operations and personnel at the factory level and caused

41iictuation in the market for skilled labor, thelask of matiagerrifnt
remained the salke to.routrNze the new operation and to incor.i
port into the total structure. This process anticipated problems

t that would arise and built solutions into f.he' ovgyall plan Experieh
in makirrg decisions that socrep,ftilly appliedlittisorganizational pr
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cess was the basis for promotion and authority within the bureati-
cracy and gave Job sec urity to top-level management

In recent years the knowINge explosipn has accelerated the rate
of change 44 such an extent that it is,rare1' possible to successfully
apply either the bureaucratic process or prior experience to the

--solution al problems As inAuStry becorpe's more autornated, the
number of nonroutine problems rises while the netd to avoid ,
expensive delay becomes more critical. At the tat-t9ry leviI there is a

.demand fol--"rnore information at faster speeds tkian the yertical
bureaucratic hierarch n deliser it Decision making, must tak'e

place mere and more uentls at the sclurceof the problem, and
lateral communication tween workers tin parallel lqels in the
chain of command increasingly supplants the traditional Commurn-.

cation thfoughsvettal channels
..

Resource Corrsoryation - N.
.

e

.il Of mortr than a decade, people vyth Mein eyc.s on the future
}lase been deopl «mcl-priPd afiout the ways +n whic,41 6,er-

i 'expanclinNqustriat growth disiui-f;s_ the ecological balance' and
depletes the supply of Irreplaceable n;tiltur...11 resources But it Was not
until' the erler0,1ortage'bE>ganitoint reasetheprice ogApline and

1 .

to lower flay temilefiatury'bf fulnaces,lo Mdse schOols and rat-trines
that the maiortfity ill'an; iolak-p seridusty theiearly.VarRings of

I ' impendin* disa ste r,11\Iov7 that energy corvetvation is a national',.
. priontY, ATer/c ahs are bOirg asked to prepate not Lust for tlilefuture

*hot to take part in Creating analterpativefuture Some stilds vlar'n
. ..

itat,''unlm sps we r turning the trA +ds now. elfuture -we face

iSrto fvturea11111.',
, in 1970 eakstic b study is r ommissioned by the Cluti 'of Romer. ,

0 orgarnzdtion 'of in teirtnitlnal' h,u sness and scitintific718ders
; ,whosevuesesistP ex Pl6rette niaior 'problems cofroclbmipbal./

.'society .ATatti of Interrlationart(ientists' buili a r ompin'er' model
that S4thulattd Elie maioi eCologlyllforces prOently at work in the

. world and proecterlrtie etfactsvf Inc rs.asql producqn, expanding
opulatibrt, pollutiori. Anciilipat-r. iirpletiorr into the fp tur'e.; The
results wpm 01.11-)117Keti in the hitoic'.114bityto c,rowth .Tita-)Mmagazine

, t . s
summarized these findings in ear), 1972 as follaws;

.. %AS iruitsIr la iv31 ion grow s II voraciously constiffics Ahrnoirr
' amount. of resourius Nesotaces lii.x o rrT ,c,.rter forcing mot% and 4

. \
, : -

, . .
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5,

more capital to be spent on procuring raw materials, whichleaves less
,° and less,morwy for investment rrinevs plants and tac dales' At this stage.

which might be around 2020. population outstrips food and the Indus-
trial products. Because of the lac k of health sevices and food, the
world's populatioorsdwindles rapidly , .

,

Unable to acceptthe fmality.of the cpmputer%s prognostications:
computer expert Dennis. Meadows of MA T. postulated SOME;. Of the

variables that the future, might produce The Time summary con-

ewes:
.

He assumed that there are still huge undiscovered reserves of
natural resources, say, under the oceans 'Testing that possibility,
Meadows' computers showed that industrialization will accelerate-1
and the resulting runaway pollunim will overwheir'n the biosphere
Might not new technological devicesscorrtiol pollution? Sure, says the
computer, but then' opulation would soar and outstrip the ability.of the-
taocl to produce food ftery advance in technology consumes scarce
natural resources, throws off more pollutants end often,h-as unwanted
'side effects, like creating 'huge and uriffiranageable unemployment
What if pollution was abated. the birthratehalved. and food production
doubled?Jhe readouts are no lessiglumjhere would still be some
pollution from eserl, farm and factory. arid cumulatively it would still
trigger catastrophe After runrcing- thotAands of such hypotheses
through the computers, Meadoyvssims up his conclusion tersely "All
growth projections end irf coll'apse .

On an althost daily bals, the reports of environmentalists, eftergy
experts,,arld economists confirm the gravity of the need for resource

cirseniation, International- concern for the future has been'
eviaenced'by such events as the World FoodConferehce of.1974 and
Habitat '76. an international exhibit of model communities that ire
accepting the challeng0 to live creatively amid change The more,
optimistic futurists feel that, it all probability, this concern will
matenatize as a global policy for the controlled use of natural

.." resources, %I-Itch in turn will lead to the limited production of goods
Once the demand for resources exceeds the strpply, exorbitant
prices will enfor.ce the trend toward cienst.rvation,teven if world
'policy doesn't, t

Fewer Goods-Providing Jol4s Recent trends in the An)encan
economy are.already beginning to reflect limited production in
response `to the depletion of natural resources Beginning in 1974,
the ninon found itself in the midst of the most severe ecbnomie
recession sirxe the peat Depression of the-1930s, This downturn
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rest lted t a sharp drop in the gross naticrnal product, rapidly c-fimb-
Ing unem s loyment. and price in reases that, in combination witIV
further au matron, is limiting the-number*of traditional labor Nibs

Mule' is riot likely that the total number of job; it) rnannfactur-
ing will pc ally diroinish-the,U S Bureau of Labor Statistics projects
only marg a) *growth in the, demand for sUled%dnd semiskilled
machineb erators (See FigUre 2 (As pkoduction Wye's off"the num-
ber of jobs or semiskilled and unskilled ),,,orkers- who inspect, pack-
age; crate, ship, and handleTmanufacturd goods I's also restricted

4Whiiin, limited production finally ,places a ceiling on the volume of
merchandise 'available to retail business;. the slowdown- in
employment is projerfted to reach the sales-related jobs as well
VVhtl the limiting ofrioduction is only beginning to affect the job-
market, it is clear that the seeds of the future have been sown When
business and industrk create ew jobs. wil/ a few of them will be part
ofthe goods-pro mg or ess

u
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FIGURE 2
Einployment Growth Will Vary Widely'

Among Occupations Through the Mid-1980s
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New Jobs in Conservation Teciw.cepgy Though the trend toward
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conservation of natural res6urcsis. especially petroleum. restricts the
creation of production jobs. it glees risep new oppOrtunities The
largest expansion is expected tec finical andvrofessional Jobs (See
Figure 2 i When fewer goods are produced, it becamei, more
important that they are designed to fast longer: are more easilye-
paired, and consume a minimum of energy Developing a tech-
nology that is both energy-efficient and enwonmentally safe re-,
-quires a battery of engineers, applied scientists, and technical as-
sistants at all levels of sophistication W hile scientists are paid by
industry to look to thet'scfri and other potetittal sources for the energy

tomorrok business administrators arc eager to hire'manbgers and
efficiency experts who can eliminate 'waste,
\ Not pll lobseconservation,go to theprofessional5 As the price of

new merchandise goes up, skilled and semiskilled workers who can
repair, remodel, restore, and rebuild are in greater demand The,
protess of reclaiming and recycling used materials of all kinds
provides iobs for many workers who might formerly have sought
production jobs
. Mere Sera:ire-Providing lobs Like computerization, conserva-
itioriAmeasules lend to change work rather than eliminate it Willie
this fact may be gratifying to the 40", of America's population
currently engaged in paid work. it is not helpful to the millions of
others who are or will be seeking employment. If America hopes to
continue to employ 40", of its population, millions of new lobs must
be created each year Obviously, limitation of growth in goods-
roviding industries blocks the creation of newjobs If the Jobs yet to
be created are not to he found in manufacturing and related indus
tries, then where will they be found?

Statistics from the U S Department of Labor, aS reported in the
'Or7eurtotional Outlook Handbook, 1975-1976 Edition, show a trend
toward an increase in the number of Jobs in service-producing
industries and in gOvernment (See Figure 3) As Ltie population ',
continues to grow, anii,Js urban centers develop and become more
complex, the number of workers needed in alloaspects of,
government, transportation, education, communication, mainte
nance, child cafe, and health care increases But not 411 service in-

dustries deal in necessities Among the most rapidly growthg are.
those that provtd*food iservi«,s. recreation, am! entertal'nmerrr By
increasing the number of people who work with people rather than

22
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with things., it is possible-10 create jobs anthill slay witin the limits

to growth ,
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FIGURE 3
Employment crowth Will Vary Widely

By Industry Through the Mid-198ecs-
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Projections made for the 1980s show clearly t ha re oppottuni-

nes.will be open 10 white-c ollar workers than to blue,collar workers

The spotlight is definitely on the profes'sional and technical occupa-
.

tions If every student is to be prepared to participate in paid work,

then' educators will have to provide a curriculum that prepares a

larg ercentage of today's students fa the white-collar, service oc-

cu ionsons That curriculum must also prepare students to deal
constructively with constant change Such a curriculpm will itlaf be .

subject to change as educators and comrionity support grouPslearivw

to analyze arN reanalyze the trends of the present in order to
e

prepare young people for the future
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The Career Education turriculum ,

The technology of tomorrow requires not milli6rm of lightly lettered
men; ready togork in unisonat endlessly repetitiOus lobs; it,rrequire5 not
men who take orders in unblinking tashion,aware that the price of bread
is mechanical submission to authority, but men who ftr5 make critical
judgments, who can weave their way thro4h novel environments, who
are quick tbspot new relationships in tlie rapidly changing realty It
requires men who, in C P Snow's tompelljng term, "have the future in

4....t.tacqr bones
Toffler, Future Shock

The components of curriculumi afe'what fill every e'ducator;s tool.
bag If the appropriate took-for the task are to be Created and7or

, selected. then educators must begin With a clear image of the
finished product' the employable graduate. the graduate who is
prepared for new, sometimes unheard of jobs that are being created
all the while. But projectingithat image in an age of rapid Change is
not easy. Because these graduates are y t to be created, and because
they will be different from workers f the past, educators must
carefully avoid incorporating old stere types into the new image:

Like Alvin Tiriffler, career education advocates can create a com-
posite picture of.the employable graduate by inferring worker traits
from ongoing occupational tr'erlds. Then, using the list of worker
traits as A context, curriculum builders Can analyze and evaluate
potential curriculum components, selecting those with the capacity
to prepare students forthe world of work. This method of develop-
ing a curriculum demands that educators go bewnd the study of

'their own discrplines and beyondthe analysis of general trends. It
.asks that they synthesize the-teaching potential of each subject wfTh.
the trait, required of future workers. If these research and develop-

vor.
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meat steps are.,thethodically com pleted, Ahat will emerge is-an
tntrmsscally relevant curriculum, a, currrulum that embodies: the
,knowledge, skills, and 'attitudes of the employable graduate, a

- curriculum with "the future in its bones ,

On KnOwledge
Examining the various components of the traditional curriculum,

we find one ever-present assumption that the'prirnaryl)urpose of
formal education is the transmission of a finite body of//knowledge

from educators to students This assumption has led to thie division of
knowledge into diSciplinesr where the content has been further
divided into subjects aridcourses designated far "coverage" by stu-
dents of a specified age within a giveRamount of time. As defirreti by
this system, an educated person is one who has retained the bOdy of

knowledgetransmitted to him in the fOrm of readings and lectures A
person's degree of retention, and henCe the extent of his education,
can be determined IA, scores on oral or

I written exammations_like the
familiar standardized adhgt ement tets

, The traditional system does prod ce many graduates who are
educated accordingto the system's d finition The present conflict,
then, is not within the educational system but between that system
and the rest of life Since college graduates. ttie ultimate product of

this system,.reilort that the appropria e,degrees e not prepared
them adequaAy for their jobs, it beco es inciwarkingly apparent that

the educational system of the present is riot satisfactorily preparing
the young people WhO will work atid live in the future 1

The forms that senired the you g nation and the.. growing
industrial society are no lohger acie tme preparation for today's

postindustrial world A curriculum 'uilt on assumptions derived
from observations of the past roses it validity when checked against
the grid of \he future While sehpOlt. corginue to produce people
who ,"know," the job-market is atsii) asking for people who have
skills and style of "doers"--people' who can communicate with
others, who can manipulate data, who can find and solve problems,

who can use data to make decisions
'Cnployers realize that computers can out-memorize any person

and that the knowledge explosion m kes the personal acquistiion of
bodies of information a meaningle s race against time They also
realize that knowing Is not theonly p erequisite for doing Educators
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whO can accept tftMe .realities understand that additiore to or
.,alterations in the present curricurum vt'01 not stop' tht glowing
vocational crisis 4 hes, realize &ct'a`career education curriculum
must begin anew with re.alistic assumptions about knowledge and
about the role it plays in educating emplovabte graduates.lt.isbut (ft
these new assumptions that the form and substance of the new
cur.pcylum emerges °

'Task - Oriented Cuff:cc/114m- lJuS'l because tke knowledge'
explosion ?bakes it impossible to learn twer'vthing, it cannot be
inferred that it is useless to learn anything Though students May
remember, only generalizations and impressions after the details
have faded. still it is important that thosngenealtiatiOns be rooted IP
fact Often, it is upon generalizations glade cruririg youth flit people
buttd models for their hehavrorand mar., decisions-about the future
The career - education curriculum is itself built upon generalrzeid
characteristics of the future that stem from'observable facts about
the present

Following the example of the working world, the career
education.curriculum simply allows knowledge to resume its vital
role as a tool of the human mind. When knowledge rs experienced
as'something to use rather than so)lething to learn, students More
willingly sacquire'the most freque,ntly applied general Knowledge
Career education rs founded on the assumption that knowing is the

oa

beginning and not the end of the learning process
Thus tcisg'ythat students will learn content is not to say thaethey

will be given infbrmation to memorrze out of context It is possible
for students to acquire knowledge in the process of completing a
task. In fact, current research into the nature of learning indicates
that learning is most transferrable when acquired in the process of
discovery Jerome runer. in The Process of frlucation, explains this
by saying that m end' learned durrng the process of doing a task "is
organized in terths of a person's own interests and cognitive struc!
tures" and therefore "has the_best chance of being accessible to
memory

Career education enables students to experience.knowledge at a
tool because its c urricultim is a sequence of tasks to he'undertaken_

"tather than of subjects to he rearrted Ta'Sk-oriented learning is'the
process of building models and testing them and of doing realTlife
activities. It is the process of growing vegetables. building.musetims,
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writing books, teaching the class nekk door, creating; documentary
les, safety-testing consumer goods, and solving community prob-
lems. It is 'not the same as inquiry learning, which leads to planned

discoveries and predetermined answers By compartsdn, the task
oriented curriculcim is composed of tasks that are real rather than

"dummy tasks' that engage students because they have an lin-

rhediately recognizable meaning anikpurpose
Paradoxically, a curriculum that is, task-on ,ented rather than

subject- oriented does a better lob of teaching content -than a

urricuicrim that focuses directly on content Shiley EngleandWilma
,Lohgst reet xplaiii why "F rorri the mome nt'of birth, the individvAis

. engaged in organizing and classifying his experiences in the efformo
male sense of,The world about him He sees the world as a series of

questions, topics, and problems, not as disciplines which Ga re cate-
gcrries contilved by scholars to achidve knowledge free from time

and place V ' . . .

. LifelOng Education Acquiring knowledge in the process of
performing a-tasot only insifille s more per manehtlearning, it is

also a more honeWagof experiencing knowledge When a curricu-
lum is sttrbiec't;oriented:it creates the illusion that knowledge is static

rather than dynamic and *it the acquisitiOn of a certain amount of
knowledge will sustain a person for Slifetane Students who assume

that the. teacher or the textbook know all -about a subject are
doomed to disilfusiorimen.t when the six o'clock ntws contradicts

-
that morning's lesson

By contrast, career ejiucation students are feelluently confronted
with problems for whichtheteacher has no ready-made answer -The

task-oriented Currcalur, is as open-ended as the body of 4
knowledge and as life itself. Students who learn content in the

context of a tusk realize that value of information is dependent t

upon the degree to which it describes reality and not upon who

proclaunsgt .1 .

Whefi students develop the habit of reality-testing data, they
simultaneouslyacc rot the fact that education Is a lifelong process In

art age when reality changes rapidly, oc# assumpsions about the
al

world -must.,«),ntinually be tetted Students who have lean* lo
value knowledge as a function of its utility will be workers who not '4
only accept but anticipate retraining whenever new informatibn can,.
imprOve.their ability on the Job '
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Community-Based Education Career education students are
task-oriented reality-testers who outgrow the confines of the class-
room and thechoolyard at an early age For these students the corn-
munity, indeed all of reality, is the necessary learning ,laboratory,
Already, some colleges offer credit for '= action - learning" done off-
f ampus in.eal wad& *Wations The University Without Walls, head-
quartered at Antioch College in Ohio, is a nationally sponsored
prototype for off-campus education following this ekample,secon-
dary and even elementary career education curricula can include
units of community -based education

Younger students begin with frequent e)(cursions and "real-
World" projects directly surervised by their classroom teachers-

' They might'take opinion polls, entertain al a home for the elderly, or
irsit t,heir parents at wovk In-class work from all subject areas is

... Nnaginatively linked td the t t hand Taking an'opinion poll is, for
example, an opportunity to Istrci'3 and speak the English laiguage, to

:e.x krose math 'kills, and t rticipate in several or the social
sciences The career education 111 /process is like the world of work in
dint most tasks demand the synthesis of several subjects and
emphasize the interrelatedness of all disciplines ,

As students mature they spendmore and more titne in the corn-
- munrty- add, assume more of the responsibility for selecting and,

designing their own action-learning prdifects In the final stages the
classroom becomes a place to gather occupatignal inforrhation,
reflect on jxperiences;dement new learning, and make new career
decisions -Both the tetcher and fellow students can help the
individual evaluate past experiences and find new directions. After

. 4ach community-based Work experience students are in a better
)osition to discover their true vocations or callings and to select an
..action-learning project tliat more closely coincides with their long-
rangesareer plansipJar s,that their teachers, guidance counselors,
on-the-job advisers, and parents can help them to make ...

School sy,stems using the commurity as a school are significantly .

affected.in wo ways First, the function of dimly teachers changes
, . from instruct' to coordinating community, esources with student

-,needs and.:gbidin tudents in the process of career planning
Second, community- asefeduration offsets the" high cost of quiality
vocational educatio bymakin,g Use of existing equipment,Weries,

. and norkertifie personnel from the business-industry-labor
s. .
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cornmu nfliy.'r's-ing community resources not only avoids wasteful
duplitation, it Asylves students the opportunity to work and learn

mbeside adults un;a1-life wnditions
Multimeisno Curriculum When students cannot go to thesom-

munity-744-Eareter education curriculum can bring the community,
even ,the.wbrld, to the-classroom To the career education teacher,
the whole world is a library of teaching aids Guest speakers, films,
records, art, magazines, computer print-outs, and objects of all sorts
make frequent appearances in th lassroom The teacher and the

*textbook may be the least-use ources of knowledge TeaChing stu-
dents to watch and listen a ively to mass media presentations is par-
ticularly imkiortant in repanng them for future jobs. By combining
sensory impressions,, elevision and films are able to sim ate We

In addition to heightening student interest, using variety of
media provides the student with alternative strategies f r acquir.ing
and expressing knowledge Rocket propulsion, for example, is gen-
erally a topic for empirical study in the science-laboratory, but view-
ing a firing rocket through the art of motion picture photography be-
comes an aesthetic expedience The same topic studied in a history
book call be lit experience with synaptic or relatival thinking, as
the event comes out of isolation .and is'recognized as a happening
that both caused Mifti was caused by other events. Or, should rocket
propulsion become the topic of a poem; it may be interpreted as a
symbol of power

.

As students become actively involved with many different Fnedia,
they c1nsee that everthing in the universe is a.tool with which man
learns, communicates_arid createsindeed, that neither all. the
questions nor all the *answers are in the book

On Skills
Task-oriented education is not units of facts and theories to be

applied after grAcluation,Ind is not rfie practice of skills to He used
later It is a curriculum designed to make use of the students' knows-

- edge and energy in the here and now
lust as career education differs from traditional education In its

assumptions about krtowledge, it differsirool vocational education
. in its assumptions about skills Vocational education trains students

to perform specific skills that apply to specifics jobs; career
educationsfacilstates the development of the fundamental skills with



,

t'. ' . .

the broadest'applicability to the ,futurepb market This is not to
discredit voutional education Rather, it is away of distinguishing °
,between thellirwo Car.eir education assumes that vocational training
can best be.done on the 'cab:where instructors and equipment aifEl.
up-to-datef It assumes ihat,the function of on-campus publiceduca:
tidnk to "prOduce adaptable students who are easy to train and re- i *-

train because they have acquiredthe basic skills that transfer from
one task to another When career dfucation. precedes vocational
training, 3tadentsare protected from obsoles'cence by virtue of their
understanding that specific skills are variations of general skilk

. , While knowledge 19...virtually infinite, fundamental- skills are
limited. It t pOssible, even likely, that a tosk-oriented curriculum will
include enough tasks to cover the use of all the fundamentakkills.
And it is ortant that a career education curriculumsintentionally
include multitude of iasksthat consistently reinforce tho9e. skills
that will e required of the majority of future workers These
essential slulls can be deduCedfrom'a functional analylis of occqpa-

.
ticir%al trends

The Diotionary'of Occupational Titles conveniently divides all
possible worker funtions into three categories data- related,
people-related. and things-related Each category is further divided
into specific functions which are listed in the order of difficult,
where."0" is the most complex function and "7" the simplest-If we
look at the vertical list-of worker functions in Figure 4,we can seethqt'
copying data (5) is simpler 'than synthesizing data (0), that serving
ogogle (7,0 less complex than instructing people (2). and that tend-
ing a machine (5) is simple,- than setting up a new equipment system

-(0). (See Figure 4 1
,rii Figure 4 lists the 10,occopational trends isolated in Chapter 2

a'crbss the'top and the D 0 T categories down the left side The sign
( +) indicdtes an inc rease in.demand for workers who can perfOrm
the designated function The sign oi indicates a trend toward limited
demand for workeo who can perform that,furiction. f mpty boxes
Mark functions bearing no relationship to dominant trends A
general Measure of the, change that will occur in.the demand for
each function rs.represented by the numbers in the vertical column
on theiight It is from the ( +ls on this chart that the skills charac-

:"tertzing fikture lobs and the career' education curriculum can he
inferred.
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s Thinking Skills Even a cursory'glance at Figure 4 attracts the eve
to the cluster of ( +is across the top three rows of data-related func- ,

'tions synthesizing, coordinating!. and analyzing In educators'

terminology these functions require fundamental thinking skills:

finding relations, orderinglime a riZIce.-linlong cause with,effect,
identifying similarities aid differ es, rnaliing kpferences and
generalizations Traditionally. these skills have not been emitasizid
in,the curriculum untilithe high school years Even then, most high

school activities have placed primary emphasis by use of lower-le:ye!. ,

thinking skills like memorizing, trampiling, sorting, and arranging

data. When the advanced tturiking skills have been required, it hal
generally been co rnanipjlate mathematical or scieonfic abstrac-

tions,outside theconteXt of reality .

Many educators seem to doubt thatadvanOd thrniting,srolis*can

' be mastered By all mature students. let alon; students of all ages.
Jerome Bruner., among othqrs, does not doubt He says, "The task of

teaching a child at any pticular Sgvis one of representing the struc-

ture of that subject in terms of the c'hild's way of viewing thingsi--

translation In 'circler to develop a sequence of tasks that

Accomplishes this kind of translation, educators need.to understand-.

and roecogrfrze the levels of imellectual development throdgh whrch
children pass. Only then will the tasks assigned "huols,up"vyitti the'

0 childrerfs way of viewing the world at a -given age , f .

Jean Piaget and other researchers in child de;elopment'find it
useful US divide intellectual development into three stage the

preoperative stage, the stagg of concrete opeiation.s, and the stage of
-formal operations At all levels of schooling, tfr task-oriented
'"-currkulum, *ks sequenced , to move studerits from one level of.,
'intellectual development to the next At any age, any group drf
normal childre-n will' vary within limits in intellectual level There,
fore, the most effective tasks are rrtultilevel When studentsdents perform
such tasks in. groups, they learn more from one anoth r than from a
,teacher It is also important to vary the level from task to task so as tcr.

. stimulate the students to advance, on the one haAd, and to provide
, .

. security on- tbe.other
in the preoperative stage, children learn to make generalizations

about similar things on,the basis of their personal relationship to

ti those things It is A tirn of learning to manipulate objects and
language by trial and error Thts kind of learning occurs when a child

. '
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pushes a cookie dOwn into a glass of milk and discovers a prinCiple of
physics. Many children ale in the latter part of this preoperanvestage
while in kindergarten and firSt grade; others of the same age have .

moved into the stage of concrete operations Conseqbently, it is

essential tkathe curriallum for thevery youngbe a combination of
free play anctstru.ctuted tasks Otrvig play, thildren handle objects
and relate to one another, during structueelUasks; they acquire and
apply new knowledge and skills, like measuring, sorting, drawing,

describing, and:story:telling.
The majorify of children remain in thsecond stage of develop-

ment througho-ut.the,elementary grades In the stage of concrete
operatiOns, children learn to take collections of their observations,
abotittlie world and rearrange them mentally to create new ideas
Because they can-mane ptlate symbols internally, they have no need

to use trial-and-error manipulation of actual,objects419D solv,e prob-

lems. Their understanding is intuitional and must be grounded in
their Concrete observatiops of life ,

This is the reason all tasks in the elementary currrrulum are taiight .

out of the children's immediate context The tasks afe sequenced to
include experiences that continually broaden the scope Of their data
about he world As their knowledge increases andtw' they are
presented with more complex s.ituations, their manipulative skills
inc,relSe proportionately John Gibson' calls' this the "near-to-far"-
methodology and uses it td teach the governing process to fourth-
graders in a lesson that moves from home.* school, city, state.

. .
nation, and world %;.1

Finally, between the ages and 14, most children realilh the

stage of formal opratians where they learn to think abstractly At
this point, the, sludy of formal disciplines becomes'comprehensible
and relevant It is the time to "pull back the curtain" and ask students

to abstracrthe axioms.from their on intuited generalizations about
reality Hence wt becomes effective to relate tasks to forma study
and to parallel off - campus task aslignments with extendeipunits of
abstract study during jumor high and early high school s tasks

demand the skills of more complex research and exper entation,

the classr.00ryi become a source of sup-port for ended com=
munity-laased 'action-learning This is,in effect, a carefully coordi-
nated work-study program

During the last two years'of high school and on into post-high
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school -studies, some forwarIclooking students inaxev'en elect to
study disciplines that relate to thc'.ir future career goals, but not to
their ongoing work experiences For career education thiS is the
ultimate victory, for tfrese students have focind a reason for learning

'hat does not depend upon an assignetctask They are creating their
own practical context for acquiring knowledge and skillsa context
that grows out of a task to be dontsi the future They have ridged
the garbetween the masnipulatiorrof theory and reality They have'

learned to analyze, coordinate, and synthesize
Communication Skills Returning to Figure 4, the eye focuses oil a

second cluster of ( +Is that run the gimut of people- related func-
tions me,ntoring. negotiating, instruping,.supervisIng, diverting,
persuading, speaking-sigaping*, and serving All of these functions
require ranguage skills 9peaking and listening, reRling yid kvr.iting
The fact him language plays a major role in career education should

not surprise anyone Without language, thought has naform 04tib-

stance
Throughout 'American history forrpal study of. the English

language has heen the cornerstone, thp \,e'ry foundation-, of
curriculum. Traditiodally, reading and writing have beep taught
before afi, else However, whencurriculcim responds to tile dictates

of occupational trend rather than to academic tradition, the role of

language shifts In the career 'education curriculum students experi-

ence the acquisition of language skills as a means of accomplishing a
specific task and roc as an end in itself -1

Realizing that language skills are one gtoup among several'
groups of simultaneously applied skills (icon- not &mulish their
importance to the learning process E\,ery tasis Iry career education
curriculum affords an opportunity for students to use a combina-
tion of language skills The very fact that these skills are immediately
-useful motivates students to acquire them faster Fdr many students,

reading, in and of itself, is not a justifiable use of time and energy Sot
reading4o locate s ital information for a display on.polsocxousspiders
or to legrn how to repair a bicycle is Similarly, learning new words'
Just to learn new Words may seem a waste of time, but learning new
words to win a game of Scrabe or to understand ,lnow to make

M Dorigami corsages for other's Day may he important All the fradi-i
ti taught language skills can also taught m task-oriented
curriculum simply by linking practice exercises'imaginatively to the
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task.at hand Spelling words are abstracted from a list of flowers to be
planted in the cc hool yard essbds in grammar and composition
arise naturally out of the der ision to, write letters to.banta Claus, the
President of the United Statcls, or the "Six Dour Man

Unlike the traditional curriculum'', qhe career'aree education 'cur-
riculum does not emphasize reading and writing skills tothe exclu--
sion of listening and speaking skills Reflectingon the chaOcteristics
of highly employable graduates, career education does hot make the
assumption that listening and speaking skills develop naturally The
ability to communicate b(feas and feelings effectiv ely,'as wall as the
ability to Ibsten and respond perceptively to others, ha's long bee'n an
asset in personal and social situations Now with the number of
service occupations and task forces increasing, the'maiortiv ofjobs,
will 'rOquire_uaterpersonal skills Accordingly, a -carees education
curriculum devotes considerable time to tasks tharrequire oral
communication skills

On Attitt*s
\ It is tern Ping to declare the design kir an open-ended, task- '

oriented career education curriculum complete after describing
methods of 'facilitating the acquisition of knowledge and the
development of .skills required by the labor market But that
declaration would be'preMSture Employablegraduates must also be
equrpped with attitudes that sill enable them to survive in an age of
s,ifthst ant change
' The idea of lacilitatirig the.dey elopment of &elected attitudes' in
the classroom, while still controversial, is Ao one of education's -
oldest. and most universal traditrons The respected Ainerican
educator, John, Dewey. May have reiterated So,crates's thoughts
whenhe wrote, "The child's moral character must develiv in a nat-
Ural, just, ifid social atmosphere The 'srhool should prrivide this
environment for its part jn the child's moral development The
unavoidable reality pf life is that esiiu(ation", whether it is career
education or some other kind, is inextricably bound up with*
attitudes simply because attitudes are ,inseparable from human

-beings'
'Wherever systems of reward and -punishment are used to

reinforce or. extinguish partic ular behaviors, attitudes are involved

35 35 k
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Whether the rules concerning attendance ,-;punctuality, grading,
stancluds'of behavior, and other institutional mechanics are Written
or "undewood," every schoc-itsmodels a certain set of values through
its mode of operation. The choice, theh, 16 not between educating
far specific attitudes or not educating for specific attitudes The
choice is to educate for atuturiPc either intentionally or haphazardl9

Thus even if attitude eduction were left to chance, a career
education curriculum would auto,matically impart to students a

..,
given set of attitudes about work, life, and the future The essence of,
the disposition derived froM it-ie career educatiofi experience is
rootedin the authentic nature of the curriculum The career educa-
tion classroom is not a place that simulates the world of work, 1 is the
world of work All of the knowing, all of the thinking, and all of the
communicating are for observable purposes

The sense of immediacy and total involvement that comes from
dealing with reafillts can permeate both the clAssr'oom and Ike
mstuutional structures of the career education system, affecting all
of the interactions between stqerits and'educators When students
are actively engaged in tasks towhich they attach signrficaae, they
learn elf-discipline and responsibility within the context of the task
Behaviors- like punctuality, active listening,4 cooperation, and '
attention to detail become important, to the students because these
behaviors enable the class to accocnplis'h the task .

The authenticity of a career education curriculum can be a two-
edged sword While the element of involvement naturally inspires
the developmest of good work habits, it also txposqs young people
to may of the tensions and anxieties, frustrations and distractions of
adult workers-on the Job For-this reason, acareer education curritY,4-
lum includes an intentionally designed and constantly applied sty
of discipline that fosters emotional 'growth Whether a problem

rases in the classroom, in the haJlway, or in the school cafeteria, the
task of %Iving behadotal problems is actualty a part of 'dile
curriculum The ultimate goal" of career education is to produCe
graduates who have not only the knowledge and skills but also the'
personal glialities that the future demands of a worker .

The frosion Maker Returning once more to Figure 4, a third\lirobservation can he made In each of the three categories7data-
related. people-related, and things-felatedthe worker functions ^
that are subject to the most growth in the future Job market arethe
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more romplex rather than tife simpler functio ynthesizing, roar-dmating, analyzing. negotiating, instructing, s ervising, setting up
. and precision working In The Dictionary orOccupational Titles'specific description of these functions, certain key words appear

nd reappearwords like "judgment, solutions, principles, policies,'responsibility, and decisions According tohe trends, the future iswide open for graduates who have the wherewithal to decide and'act
At first glance the ability to make decisions seems to be more

closely related to the use of thinking skills than to the acquisition of
specific attitudes Indtkci. thinking skills play an essential part in,thedecision - slaking process Yet thinking skills alone are not sufficientfor the task of making judgments or establiShis-g 'policies.,Many:A/ell-educated" people, avoid making derisions because tAey dono want the responsibility

The career education curricutum uses yccasions where disciplineis heeded as an opportunity to expantl the student's sense of
responsibility and inediease his self-confidence The task of solvingreal, ongeig behavioral problems is the mutual responsibility ofstudent and teacher Tile teacher's role in this process Is threefold
1) The teachOr avoids complaining and blarriing order todemonstrate'the role of someone who is able to decide to act cob-
structwely within thp given situation,' 21' the teacher objectively' confronts students with observatiorfs of their -behaviors that,are
hindering rather thdn helping the group to complete its task, and 3)°, the teacher helps the' students to plan and implement helpfulbehavioral styles When students have 'decided that a task hA real
significance, they are eager to help the teacher to formulate and
enforce rules fo insure the successful completionion of tilat task,Recog-
'Neon of the natural consequences of their actions helps students todecide how they will act The more consequences of which they are
aware, the more appropriate their actions are likely lobe

Following up on research begun by John .Dewey and Jean Piaget,
. Lawrence Kohlberg, director of Haivard's Center for Moral Edu-

cation, has recently asserted that the ability to appreciate the conse-
quences of one's actions is universally acquired through a develop-
mental process with six identifiable stages Each sage is described as
a logical structure that nts may apply to a' given situation requir-ing a moral judgment each stage students are increasingly able to
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recognize more far-reaching and more long-lastmg effects of their
decisions. Values educator Merrill Harmm highlights each stage with
a descriptive title and a sample remark"that capture the sty.le of

thinking,
Fur exam*.

Levels lorConsequence Awareness

Pr ecdnventional
.Stage 0Unaware.of consequences

"I just did it because I wonted to
Sage 1Puhishment and obedience

."I don't want to get into trouble

Conventional
Stage 2Self-interest

"I helped you Now you should help me
Stage 3Mutual approval

"Sally was trying to help even though she messed up the
project 4

Stage 4Stability of social structure J
''We've got to hae law and order in this group

I.

Postconventional - ,

Stage 5The social contract
"Wp should alt cooperate and decide what is best

Stage 6Universality and interdepen'dence.
"What I decide to do with my life will affect all otherliv-
ing-things

)- -

The ccintinuous use of, traditional rew,ard and puhishment
systems of classroom manageftlent often causes students to remain
"stuck" at Stage 1 of consequence awareness Yet occupational
trends inclic-a& that the most employable graduates are those at
Stage 5, who have the presence of mind to find new exceptions to old
rules and to agree on new policies when old ones won't do lust as
the career education curriculum orders or arranges tasks to'keelf

, pace with the students' intellectuat development;-ft also arranges
'discipline techniques to keep pace with their potential for develbp-

. ing morally. Whenever students are deciding how they.7ill act,
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the career education teacher encourages them to consider con-
sequences that are just one stage-beyond their grasp

Career education- students also experience the role of decision
maker while participating in the process of selecting tasks which
merit the expenditure ot.their time'and energy The career educt
non curriculum begins by offering young students choices within
the task ',Should we draw the pictutrer or paint them? What stories
would the kindergarteners like to hear us tell?" Once students
develop the ability to conceptualize projects, they are included in.

1
the task of brainstorming possible.prbjects, or ways of approaching
tasks within a project By the junior hi h years students are able to
work as teams following a model for repaving and submitting
propcisals for class, group, or individual projects In high school
students begin to formulate long-range caieer plans, to test them'
through, comm-unity-bas9d learning experiences, and to redeter-
mine career koals on the basi's of their experiences In the words of
Thortati, "It is npt enough to be busy. The question is What are
we busy, about?" , . , .,, - --

Risk Takers Though the distinction is not often rioted, thestyle of
the future requires that the employable graduate be a risk taker as

, well as 'a decision Maker The ability ito make'judgments, reach
decisions, and design procedures is one process, the'ability to imple-

ent the consequent c ha'nges is another lipn'ttake psychol-
--. Ots to tell us that it is normal to experie ce anie4;, even fear,

(Nheniaced with te need to change Yet the conterhporary world of
.` 'work is'characterized by constant chaerlt is thetetore the atm of

,the career education curriculum to encourage students to gvercome. *,their natural anxieties and to "make the growth choice rather than
the fear choiCe" when confronted with a novel situation (Maslow,
1967) '

-. Jerome Brurfer says. "To the degree that one is able to approach
learning as the task of discovering something rather than 'learning
about' it, CO that degree there will be a tendencfor the child to work
with the autonomy of self-reward or, more properly, be rewarded by
discovery itself Students who experience this joy of discOyery
becollitie workers who can deal with -whatever' the krlowledge
explbsyn bringsworkers who can greate the future rather Illsan
grappl, for a place in it ...

The act that students are committed to the tasks they are doing is
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both the geod news/.arid the bad news While success proviA s

rapowerful motivation. failure n be crushing two things are cer :

Task-oriented students are not passive. Their feeljngs mizkitiae dealt

with While a career education teacher often cannot, and generally

should not; prevent students from periencing failure, it is the
teacher't rote-to help students handle it First and foremost, the
teacher -musr?mrnunicate in Ards and actions that the career'
education classroom is a place Avs,ere it is all right to try and fail In

fact, the greatest learning often occurs when mistakes are made or
-
when conflicts arise, new ways are learned when old ways are found
to be inadequate The important factor is that we learn from our
mistakes and try again Very possibly, the strongest way for a teacher

e4
to convey this message is occasionally to allow students to see the

..:
teacher make a mistake land "pick up the pieces

Another Way to'huild students' ego ltrength and thereby ---\.

enable them to become reasOnabletisk takers is to initiate on-the-
spot liiscusstrans of feelings These discussions .encouragelstudent.s

first to release and then to accept the normal amount of anxiety and

doubt thalalways accompanies encounters with change. Agaitr, the
'teacher can serve as a model bybeing the first in the class to share
personal feelings of fear as well asiasonation over new experience%

Finally, surite mustefmg the courage to decide and act is an age- .

old topic of universal interest, storiestoldthrough literature, history,
science, films, television, and the arts provide students'with a wealth
of behavioral models t altexamirie. In particular, science fiction is a

major source of mote or hypothesis n'I'mking innovel sitUrrerns
The Team Player While reflection on the lives oethe gr.eat heroes

or history and fiction encourages students to be equal to the;
'demands of their chosen tasks, the career education curriculLein-
tentionally steers students away from the temptation to adopt any

one style as their own In today's complex, fast-moving, and inter-
dependent world economy, the employable graduate is the one who ,
is flexible enough to select and adopt the personalstyleihatenables
him to accomplish the task at hand '

'Unfortunately, the attitudes that enable.students to work to-
gether as team players do.not develop spontaneously Just assigning
a given number of individuals to a common taskdoeThot make them'

a t kroup in the functional of the word. On the cony, a*
1

collection of individuals becomes a group as a result of a pr#dictable

1
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chain of events leading tolhe fdrmation of a collective identity and a
sense of interdependenZe and mutual trust For instructional
ptirpose, it is helpful to divide the group development process into
three stages the aggregate stage, the team stage, and the'*
stage. Etch of these stages, can be identified withobservably distinl
Participant attitudes

A collection of students at the aggregate stage tends to depend
on the teacher for information, directions, and atSpfoval When spe-
cific directions are not given,,each student is likely to act indepen-
dently -to meet his own needs or to accomplish an individual task.

''--1 Without bupport from the teacher, 4udents typically argue, play
around. and drift away frbm the tie. Until students develop the abil.`
ity to conceptualize a protect from beginningto end, a areer:educa-
lion teacher's role is to provide structure forall group tasks T-he
teacher might lead the group or appoint a leader and assign other
well-8esciribed roles Whenever possible, the career edu'eation

. , teacher_ mixes the group membership by sex, race, age, pgstmality
characteristics, and ability legels in order to prepare students fo

.equal opriortunily employment
-.4

- An aggregate has become a team when all the me:mbers.focus on
the common task and not on a leader or themsel'vef, Some student
at this stage commit- themselve so thoroughly to the task that they

.1,desigiVerburdening model's that ctusetheir teammates to cjapse t,
bef they (filch Although a teamexpresses a desire to cooperate,04,
the k of true interdependence often leads to conflict, over
methoc14,argd role tis4nrnfnts The tear st mediate dispiltes,
approve \plans-of action, end suPpbrt wei team members.

At the sroupIllwe indoilduals realize that, in order to accomplish

,Is able to decide and actondepep y of tl-ie Leacher or an assigned
leader The role octlie teacher is to act' 5s tiliviser and evaluator

tonsensul.befote iffttii Ian of action A true group at this stige

studertt notices that a -e failure to communicate is blocking the
effeftne completillrof tasks These me occasions for the group to

they go about the process' or accomplishing their task 'As ft u de n f'

pause and study itself, its rttembers, and their methods of refating as

..:

lrt ever' group situation there are times when a teacher oi a

...

them task, they Kus/ emotionally support other members and egable
them to do 9.1E7 part. Members demonstrate care for one another b5/
sharing the response Toy for leadership and by working to teach a

- ....
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6m.more experience and maturity, they are increasingly able Co
accept feedback from colleagues and to assess their own idea,. .
feelings, and behaviors in relation to the group

While the career education curriculum is primarily task- oriented,
it is also people-oriented. It iS a curriculum composed of a sends of
tasks that facilitate the acquisition of knowledge, the development
Of skills, and the growth of a positive attitude in dealing with tie
future and With people The skills and knowledgego belearned are.
determined both by the projections of the future job ma4et and by
,what is relevant to the student The subject, pater-1,31s, and methods
ace used as. tools ratherthan as-ends in themselves. Because it is

people-oriented, it does not prepare stydertts.fo 'predetermined
place in the future It prepares them-to direct th cess of constant
change which is the future

P'
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The Call to Action

Career education's open-door policy, task- orientation, and
unique approach to knowledge, skills. and attitudes will necessitate
teaching and management methodk that- were neither covered
nor demonstrated in most teacher preparation courses. Employers
ancremployees in a community, who-are generally isolated from
school eh iteiterkduring the dayt,ime, Irvsi-1 need to learn to welcome,
even to make preparations for. Jegular'student visitations The stu-
dents and their parents will ha./ to learn that leaving the building
during class time no longer means touring a local bakery or cutting
out to McDonald's for.lunch If career eduCation is to succeed, the
(-owe ,commuinieducators, workers. parents, and students
alike'myst b e accustomed to sharing the responsibility for

,teaching and learning As seen in Figure , there is a role for'
everyone

Prior to implementing the propos curriculum, a team
educators and laypeople should tate imagmative yet practical

Mi
invent of the community to identify ources for learning mate-.r141mate-rials rriculurri- coordinators 'am consultants, gulkince
counselors. and teachers can scour them ol system for existing
texts, referenc workbookskits, equipmen films, and supplies

Repceentatives from the larger Community ear) be tremen-
dously helpful in locating apd gaining permission to borrow tools,
equipmentrtrtiplie5, literatur% and even speakers and performers
from business and the arts to supple'n-ren*.ln-class materials As
arrangemerrts are made for off-campus projects, these representa-
tives can also suggest other community facilities that, can be
"41prrowed- while students are outside the building. As this open-

" 43'
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doOr concept is more fully explored, both educator? and laypeopre
can contribute other necessary implementation tools
- Yet educators who accept the idea that the whole Universe is
media center'realize that finding student materials is not the real
block to the implementation of career education. The block is
method rather than media A visit to class.rooms in almost any major .
scho461 system will that it is not 'uncommon to find tip latest
materials closeted while oldertexts are used, or to find studeMs out-
lining or memorizing new materials as content in preparation for yet
another objective test The reason is clear The teachers have not..
been trained in anything other than the expository method of
teaching

While the concept of "teacher- in the career education
curriculum may expand to include various other members.of the
comcpunity and even .the students themselves at times, the final
burden of implementing any curriculum falls squarely on the hired
school per'sopnel If this job is to include coordinating and fa-
cilitating the completion of career education talks, then teachers
will have to learn how to dc so Although better materials may be
published, and although curriculum Onsultants ca4 revise old
teacher guides toaedirect the use of existing texts, methods manuals,
are notignoup reacher training, or retraining, is the key to the-
succesM failure of career education

A series of teacher workshops should he completed well in ad-
vance of the day That career education begins in the classroom
.Th..il'se workshops should be arranged to moverfrom the exploration
of the career education. concept tO the demonstration of task-,
oriented materials and methods

The end of the training should directly precede the date of imple-
Mentatioh so that newly learned skills will be reinforced In the past,
despue methodical preparations, many attempts to change curricula
by changing teacher behavior have failed miserably And attempts to
retrain teachers are likely to tail again if change R viewed as an
exclusively intellectual activity It is only natural for teachers to fear
the change that tS about to take place in their professional lives
Stripped of their familiar routines and methods, their greatest fear
may be that they wrIt prove inadequAte to the challenge Repeated
opportunities to watc-h.,hear about. and practice the new techniques
can reduce this fear grtatly, but fear. in whNteser form it manifests.
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itself, must be anticipated, brought into the open, and dealt with
--4 frankly_ and thoroughly_ In short, effective te'achep training

must include affective teacher training -
Teacher traing may be the area in which the universities can be

of. greatest, assistance to the' public schools Where extensive
methods training is required, teachers and administrators might be

,offered graduate credit td. participate -in summer or evening
programs, On-c.afnpus career -education methods courses would
facilitate the adjustment Qf future career educatiOn teachers Fi'rtally.

-a pilot, program in whicc) undergraduate education courses were
thmselves conducted according tp the career education formats
would serve both to familiarize futdre teacheo with the model and
to demonstrate to the rest of the university a way of adapting to our

changing world .
-Teachers are not tre only ones who need special help to

overcome the fear of change Even those students who art:`not doing
well with the old curriculuenwill be alarmed by a change.in routine

'And tfiose who are doin.g well max, like their teachers, fear thilure
undei the,new system Change can be made easier for thesestudents
ancrtheir teachers parents are well informed ahead of time and
asked to be supportive

Once all who will be directly involved in career education have
been prepared for their roles, it is time to plan methods for preparing
the rest of the community Sirlce career education is a community
project,' commun'1 resources can be used to spread the word
Before holding a citywide school open house to explain and

emonstrate career education techniques. community supporters of
career education might appear on local talk shows Career education
information mien appear in the newspaper of he distributed from
booths in shopping, malls Such preparations can 4nspire enthusi-
asm. overcome apprehension, and give the community cause to
celebrate the beginning of something new Finally, when all issed
and done, the onlxW<V, to begin is just to begin

4 6
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Sample Career Education Units

The fpltowing units provide example, of career education cur-
,

riculum for various age levels The attempt to exemplify many of the
principles discussed in this fastback

Untt I Getting Acquainted
- Overview

Grade level K-4

Intellectual stage' Preoperative to earls4 operative

,Students' task To get to know and trust the members of their groups.

,Career education rationale When children arrive at school in
September, they are 30 separate people. mostly strangers: who
are expected to s'Fbarti a room and countless hour's of their lives
S hildren are not used to strangers or to working in such
lar groups This unit helps them to make the transition from
family. to classrown and' prepares them to work with-others

Facts and 'concepts I etters. colors. animals. concept of family.
names of classmates. facts about c lassmates, concept of same and
different

Skills Reading, writing. spelling. listening, speaking. compiling,
computing, copying, cpmparmg. drawing

Artittudes Cooperation with :group, confidence in problem solving,
responsibility to group, positive self-image, sense of belonging-

Task t:1NAlslf (,A,k1ES
Using a variety of games like hidden word puzzles, Scrabble,
Perquacky, and An art projeCt like name designs, each student will
learn to say and spell eiery other student's name The name
designs can he placed on the walk areund the room as decor and
as reminders of everybody's name- The ethtnic history of each
name might also be found, uying a popular names book

47 4
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T..1sk *2FEELING LIKE A SALLY ,LOOKkG LIKE A SUE

In small groups of five or six, students will share their feelingS
abott their names The teacher asks the questions and then
students respond one at a time in clockwrse order

1. Who likes his name? Why? .4

2. Who doesn't like his name? Why? What name would you
want to have?. . .
If ydu were of the opposite sex. what name wouldyou want
to have?

4 Who here is named after his father] Mother? Grandpar-
ent? Famous person?

,

5. Why do ybta 'have th'e name y6u do? Close by suggesting
that students ask about names at home

41#51 #3-GETTINC TO KNOW ALL ABCC T.YOU-

After watching teacher draw a picture of his family on the
board, students will sit in groups and draw their families, lapel-
ing each member if they can write They can share stories about
their families while They work or when they finish The whole
c4ass will want to know the answer to questions like these.

) .3

1 Are all the families the same?

2 Whose is the biggest? Smallest? ,-
. .
3 Who his brothers? Sisters? Grandparents at the house?

4, Who 4 the oldttt? Youngest? Only child? it
.

5 What makes a family a family?

No matter AIN many there are in a family, every single one is im-
portant, and it is jujithe same in a class or group in a class. Sru-
dents will want tolliang their pictures in the room '

Tack #4SOME SogT OFA%fAMILY

During 4 play, students may help themselves to 5hOeboxes
filled with objects to sort into families skeins of threadlo sort by-
color, toanimals. picturacards, letters to divide into capital and
small, brocks of different shapes and sizes Objects should vary
with the age of the students. This exewse can be as sophisticated
as sorting types of rocks, leaves, powders ,vs crystals, etc

48 4 6
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I/ Unit II Making :a Museffrn

Overview .
.

Grade level. 4 -7

Intellectual stage Concrete operative

a

--......1 Student task To cre1te a Museum about mans use of the sea to be
shared wifh other classes and parents

t

Career edwation ratlonakt. In the concrete operative stage. chil-
. dren are ready to broaden their collectbn of data about the

wiprld ,Learning IS 4nost permanent when they are engaged in a
prOject that allows them ,o reorder the data themselves to fit into
context Betause water is .,b4:_i.c.ii human-rret-clTwith which man

114continually must deal, rt ca sed as a topic to introduce stu-
dents to many-types of worldly endeavors The task of mtiseom
makirtg is career-oriented because it requires a combinatibn of
skills from many workers and is an exp4rience in providing
services for others outside the family and classroom .

Facts 'andoconeepts"4 Basic scientific principles fi .e , buoyancy, dis-
placement), the life cycle, the rain cycle history of the age of ex-
ploration, map skills, geography, art history, ordering of events,
applied mathematics, sailing terminology and mythologyAcean-
ography

Skills Reading, writing speaking. listening, use of card catalogue,
formal letter writing. spelling, and vocabulary, collectmgcom-
piling, and coordinating data, negotiating, instructing, persuad-
ing, and serving, building, drawing, and designing

Attittcies. Cooperattpn with a group; sense of haying a way to serve
people outsilkimmediate group, confidence in. pro4:11em
solving glob eness, sense. of adventure, awareness of the
value of natural resodces .

Task e1 "LOCO" MOTIVATORS

To get interested in the topic, the cher will play a game like 20
questions, and winners will pick prizes from a tray One of the
prizes will be a glass of water The glass of water will probably be
the last prize chosen After the game, discuss questions 1(ke
these-

A 9
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'1 Why didn't anybody pick the water?
i.Y

2Wiai'mak.es the other items more desrr4le? Ask those
who-won prizes to give reasons for their choice

Look at a picture-of the desert that is held up for display or shown

'under an opaque projector

3 If you lived here would your choice be different? What if

you ran out of gas here?

4 Are there places near where we are that look like the pic-

ture? Where? In the U S ? In the world?

5. Do many people want to live in those places? Why noti'
Look at a pirtrire of &body of polluted water .

6 lf'you lived near where we are and got voirt water from this

source. would sour choice of a prize be different? .

7 How important is water. clean' watOt to lile?

8. When you get right down to basics.what was'the mutt valu

able item or2...tray of prizes?

Task tt2BRAISTORN1 Ati'D GESTALT

Students will do some wild, imaginati* thinking about all the

topics th t relate to water. the oceans, seas, rivers, lakes, or water

in a glass In brainstorrning.eseryone says what comes to mina

waiting I g enough before calling out an idea so the recorders

can finish writing the pre% ioLis idea One recorder writes on the

board an several others write on paper To inspire the brain-

storm, the teacher ask'siouestions like these

1 W n sou think of the ocean. what Comes to mind?

2 at Ilse, in the water? Around the water?

3 Who are some fam6.us sailors? Famous ships?

4 What does man do to water? Good things' Bad things.?

Mose it? Change it? e '
5 What is dangerous about water? Fun out water'

6 that kinds of boats are there?
7 What stories has e vou read about the sea or water?

..-

Movies? 1 shows?
--...
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The students literally go,fistting for Ideas that relate to water, and
then look it the list to find things that go together or are related
They fnake as many categories as there are groups in the

- class Categories might be creatures in the sea, famous seamen.
stories about the se e science of water and the sea Later on,

"different groups of s dents will study different topics, make dis-
plays, mad share t eir museum with others, The class may
also brainstorm a list of places to get information about their
topics and materials for the museum This list might include text-
books, library books (reference and fiction), tr3yel agencies, the
local water company, heal museums of art or history, restora-
tion sites of old ships, local sailors or skin divers, zoos, the Coast
Guard, etc

t,

Task 43SPIN-OFFS ...

While the. studvnts-work on their museum displays, they can fill
in tfie rest of the day with related activities they mays

1 l isten to one chapter a day from a sea story like Captains
Courageous The Slave Dancer, or Treasure Island

2 Make a set of word problem*for math using units of water
measurement like liters, leagues, fathQms, nautical miles,
etc . , .

1
3 Have small group discussions about the best sea movies or

TV shows the group has ever seen They may also watch any
sea programs or movies that are currently showing. such as
Jules erne stories, Robinson Crusoe. and Jacques

ftiCousteausspecials

4 View a film that focuses on water as an artistic or poetic ex-
perience, such as Study in Wet, A Drop of Vt'a1e, or Hong
Ten

.

5 Do fitig' er paintings,pr water colors of the sea Visit a local
art museum to view paintings of the sea, or have an artist
come to demonstrate, or send to a museum for slides of
famous seascapes Hang art work around the room.

6 Give a as science demonstration to show *Fly things
float, how sea water is di ferent frqm stream water, or
how to tell water from other clear liquids, etc (Get ideas

5
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from books like What Makes a Boat Float?, Waves, or
'Science Projects in Pollution )

7 'In small groups, Make ae-game of guessing other people's
feelings as described by kinds of water Say something like,
"If Georgq, were water, would he be a river, an ocean, a
creek, or a waterfall?'%See if the Person feels Wharthc
group thinks he feels.

8 Sing some songs of seamen from song books like Around-
. the World in Songs, The Sea, and Ships and Sailors

9. (lead a selection about dolphins aod discuss - he possibility
of dolphins learning a language or having one Read and :-

discuss the book and movie Day of the Dolphin, listen to
the album Songs of the Humpback Whale (John P tat ne), or
the song "Farewell to Tarwathie," or the album'Co/ors of
the Day (Judy Collins)

10 Have a speaker from the local water company come to class
or have the class visit a sewage plant.

Unit III. Working with EldeN

1Grade level 8 to adult

Intellectual stage formal ciperatrve

Student task To communicate effectively with elders

Carer/ education rationale Because the number of elders is con-
tinually increasing and beZ-ause the number of service occupa-
tions is also increasing, is clear that many young people will be
dealing with olderflttople through their work as Well as in their
personal lives Since most young people will someday become
elders and face retirement. this is a part of life that students
should consider while phinning a career Because the problems
of the elderly are problems that society has not solved, this topic
gives students an opportunity to'cleal with the future and to Ake
a contribution to society

Facts and concepts Social history,,s6c iology, statistics, symbol in art,
medical lac is

Skills Reading. literars analysis, researc h and writing, listening,

Overview
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speaking, reporIng, serving, diverling, supervising, instructing,
negotiating, teaching, computing, compiling, analyzing, coor-

synthesiting

Attitudes: Cooperation with and integration into the group and
society, commitment to a task, confidence in problem solving,
sense of social responsibility, confidence In the ability to serve
others, acceptarice of agingind the aged

Ta4 #1ACTION LEARNING

Paralleling the units classroom )earning related to elders and
the process of aging, students will Work as aides, receptionists,
Janitors, etc , in local homes for the elderly Students should ar-
range their working hours and transportation through a work-
study placement service`

Task #2SELF -AWARENESS AUNT -ROSE AND I
TO explode their instinctrve,feelings about the elderly, students
will role play. fie of them volunteering- to play,the parts 'of
tamily having dinner Once they have gotten into character, fhe
phone rings It's Aunt Rose, who is 85 and hard of hearing. She is
at the bus station and would like to shay for a weelcor so if its all
rtgh,t.' How does the family react? After the play, the class dis-
cusses these questions

1. What was the look on Lucy's face when Aunt Rose said
hello? Others in the f4mily?

2 How did you feePlwhen Aunt Rose called? How would.
mertybers of you re& family react?

3 Make a soundnot a word, but a soundthat expresses
your feelings

ob-
4 If we were to continue the role-play, what would happen

when Aunt Rohe arrived at the house? A week later? After
she left? JP

5 Why is it that ,vloe react to elders in that way?

In small groups students will share 'experiences/they have had
with oldei people

'

Task #1 f/SONG TFIE.FA-CTS

The class as a whole will cooper atively.write a book bout the el-

I .11
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deity, assigning each small roup -to iiirite a chiffRter. The class'
might follow these steps

1. Brafistorrp 'a.kst of all.the words and phrases associated''''
with elders, theirbproblems, famous elders, historical treat- ,
ment, etc .

i , ,

2. Categclrize the list and assign a group to each category
. .

3 Have each group complete its research and compif the
information into a chapter

4 Have-eaCh group make a copy of its chapter for ever'y class
member. Later, all the chapters can be collected to form
books ,*

5. Each group presents its research.to the class in the form of
a panerdiscussion.

Task #4EMPATHY IF I WERE YOU
1

,

Having established facts about the elders of society,,students will a,

acqiiire a sense of empathy with elders through the creative use
of many me;iya The' following are suggestions

1 See a movie about aging or the aged, or see alictiorial fit
with elder characters In the follow-up discussion, draees,4 :-
out the feelings of and for these people. Suggestions

Ceronimo Jones, The 0I, -Man and the *Sea, The,Mad
Woman of Chaillot,

2 Divided into pairs, the class will role play,a local historran
interviewing on elder about days ,gone by The students
then tape record the result to evaluate their communica-
nu skills. They then take the recorder with themiin a Per -'
sonal visit to an elder and do a real interview to play forthe
class

3.. Look through thee 'available sets of anthologies for poems
about aging,. especially 9ne. with fall symbolism SugOsz
tions That Time of Year," IkIliam Shakespeare, "On His
Seventy-fifth Birthday,'; Walter Landor, "The Span of Life:"
Robert Frost, The Wise Old Apple Tree in Spring," Roberta
Hillyer, Two Jazz Poems," Carl Wendell Hines, "Mother
to Son," Langston Hughes.
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- Visit an act.museuni to view portraits of old people or 'send
Jot a slide «Alection from a museum Have 4 visiting artist

11. sOtch students as.they might look in' ofti age

5'. Ilioite a
.high sch

_ someo

!6 Bri
Su

Four) The Beatles, "Window Raisin' Granny,", t3ladys
Knight and the Pips, Oils Women:: Glenn Yarbrough;
"Voices of Old People" and '0I Friends," Simon and
Garfunipel

. ,
al make-up artist, perhaps scmeonV from tot-1p

of drama club, to,corne to.clas.s and "transform"
into an elder

ecords Or lyrics tosongs about ad at disci ss theni
geslions "Will You Soli Love Me? (When I'm Sixty-

i**

- a
. . ;

Unit IV' Servinikthe Community
-Overview

.", Graderle PostsecOndary . ',

ToVrite and submit a proposal for a major off-campus
nd to complete that ,proidlet while taking celevant the-

n! coursework
0'4 d.

i
, 'Career eelltcoion rationale . Post-high schoe ttdents take on the..,.

,. responsibi* for designirfg, 4n detail, their .own real-tife corn-.,

ti

*0

.40110414.,--1

..'

munity projects and hay bargain with academic advilors to deter-
mine the number of credits a given project istettrt-h, When fund -

9i mg is needed tO Jmpleme rk their project!,-,--advisers might help
thei seek graiglaom the government, private foundatioris,

. or industry. Becauseitirdents are free to propose their own pro-
' ,4ect; the following are sarriplesmf student proposals and not as-

signed tasks

Proposal r17--Preservirig a Local Recervoir, as a Sdurce of Public
Water ''o&

A task force of four ailt--ersii# students interested in ecologypro-
pose to do'a field study to isolatethose changes in water quality

.,Ind..rnarone life that correlate with the increasing development of
watt/We:iv property Durift&The nine -month study, they propose
to take stapdard courses in rjhrch arbitologicalchemistry,envi-
ropmehtal biology, and rekdings in pubg affairs With university
, - , r
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approval they are eligible for funding from their, state f n yip n-

mental 4Pr"otectionegencv t , , ..- .

Proposal #2Repairing Visi arded PoAer Te. for Use in the Public

Schools it it- it .
Twelve students from a two-year vocational- teclah 1c4.11 school ', .

propose tclset up. bins in local 111rdware stores to colt,ct broken

power 'tools To encourage donations.t the rriercfi-an ave t

agreed to clis-cpunt the price of a replacempnitotb . ing

the school's liVary of rep,fir manuals, the.student< propose to re-,

pair the tools and clonat,,e them to the local high school's voca; v.,

., tional program During the nirte-week project, studeotirfrorccis

to takXcourties in smalr-motor. repair and principles of electricity
. -

Proposal #3Seuing.up a Neighborhood Credit t rriton . A *.
As her practicum experience,, one stucivt from a sOdol of social"

'work moved intcran inneL-citycommulity tostudy the overarch- -, '

ing problems that affected the majority/of citizens, One identfi-
able problem was- the ihabiltty of individuals to get home im- '..,

prbvem,ent loarts from loal banks _Returning 'to the university;`
w',the now proposes to rec ruit an all-student task farce to design

f and irtittste a neighborhood Credit union Mem,bers of that task

Arce would irg-lude'orre future accountant, one law student, one ...
economics major. and one peacticum stud4nt in family counser,

.ing Both the counselor and social wprker would ressde in the
community,for six Months "lie the other task force members
would be nonresident consultants Because they are Om ;lir-
,febrig,nt academic s'chools.eattrh task force recruit submits hisown

proposal for cteditsto the appropriate faculty adv,iser'
..

, .

Because its future-oi4nted, the effettiveiless of a career educa-

tion culnculan ts dependent uPith the accuracy and timeliness 3f its

basic asWmptihns and thvafiRopriatecless of the subjects, materials,
and methods that give it forroIt isk definition a curziculum kle-

signed for use Ina specific ksmtlitasndit not a curriculum forallwnes As

the future becomes the preSent, trends will herTfr i. he Job markt will

, chart-ges: and the career education, curriculu'm. will' need to be

, cha,nged accordingly ' t, '..

Abat lies on the other 4,ide of ,the career educatian experience?
Life0-rsoh: tasks, more proposals; anrj sit Is. to be hope ere

.. e

5
. . r

t
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successes don failures rn'dealing with the future as it comes Will the
young giaduates be ready? The feeling of competence that only
comes with experienc e c an betheirs at a very" early agq And they
may be more re dy.than we know

I
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Fastback Titles
(continued from back cover)
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